Abstract. In the star-topology consisting of one gateway and end-devices, to the case of the gateway advertising a beacon message for requesting uplink data transmission, a plurality of end-devices receiving the beacon message are endlessly upward cummunication competition from short range of time units. In this paper, we propose a two-stage communication time slot reservation multiple access technique that can increase the success rate of the uplink data transmission by avoiding the up-communication collision.
Introduction
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) is now an essential part of many different fields, such as commercial [1] , military [2] , industrial [3] , and medical areas [4] , because of their significant advantages, i.e., wireless distribution, low energy consumption, and flexibility without cable restriction [5] - [7] . In addition, the Internet of Things (IoT) is currently receiving a great deal of attention from both academia and industry. The concept of the IoT is to emphasize ubiquitous computing among global networked machines and physical objects, denoted as things, such as sensors, actuators, machineto-machine (M2M) devices, and WSN devices. Therefore, all the things surrounding us in our everyday lives will interact with each other and cooperate with other things [9] . IEEE 802.15.4 standard was published in 2006 which defined the specifications of the physical (PHY) layer and the media access control (MAC) sublayer of low-rate wireless personal area networks (LRWPANs), and it has become the de facto standard for WSNs [10] . Further, in the IoT, it is expected that a lot of devices will be Internetenabled using IEEE 802.15.4 MAC and PHY interface in various environments, e.g., home, buildings, and so on [8] , [9] .
The IEEE 802.15.4 standard uses a MAC protocol based on a carrier sense multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) mechanism and networks can be built as either star or peer-to-peer topology [10] . One technology cannot serve all of the projected applications and volumes for IoT. Wi-Fi and Bluetooth low energy (BLE) are widely adopted standards and serve the applications related to communicating personal devices quite well. Cellular technology is a great fit for applications that need high data throughput and have a power source. Low power wide area network (LPWAN) offers multi-year battery lifetime and is designed for sensors and applications that need to send small amounts of data over long distances a few times per hour from varying environments [11] . In a LPWAN network the end-devices (EDs) are not associated with a specific gateway (GW). Instead, data transmitted by an ED is typically received by multiple GWs. Each GW will forward the received packet from the ED to the cloud-based network server via some backhaul (either cellular, Ethernet, satellite, or Wi-Fi). The intelligence and complexity is pushed to the network server, which manages the network and will filter redundant received packets, perform security checks, schedule acknowledgments through the optimal GW, and perform adaptive data rate, etc. To avoid systematic collisions or over-hearing problems for IoT and WSNs which the uplink communication from an ED to the network gateway/server is expected to be the predominant traffic, we have proposed the two-stage time slot reservation multiple access scheme for communication collision avoidance (TRMA-CA). We divide the procedure of time slot reservation scheme into two stages. In stage 1, the ED performs frequency hopping and slot reserving as usual between retransmissions until retry counter doesn't exceed the number of the used channel frequencies, it opens receive window after each retransmission until the time slots have expired. In stage 2, the GW encodes the usable slot mask field to indicate the slots not used by EDs which uses the same frequency as the uplink. A bit in the mask field set to 1 means that the corresponding slots can be used for the next uplink transmissions. The ED receives a beacon providing the mask field and randomly reserves one of slots in the mask field set to 1.
Proposed TRMA-CA MAC Scheme
The key parameters for the proposed MAC scheme are listed in Table 1 . The beacon frame time on air is actually much shorter than the beacon reserved time interval to allow appending network management broadcast frames in the future. BeaconWindow
The beacon window interval is divided into 2 x from 0 to (2 x -1) slots of SlotLen : BeaconWindow= NbPushSlot*SlotLen BeaconPeriod
The interval between the start of two successive beacons: BeaconPeriod=BeaconGuard+BeaconReserved+BeaconWindow PushAckTimeoutCnt Acknowledgement timeout counter is incremented when an ED pushes uplink frame and doesn't receive its ack. or downlink frame within the time set by the downlink receive timeout delay MaxNbPushRetries
The number of the maximum push retries should be equal or more than the number of the frequencies (NbPushFreq) usable for uplink access
TRMA-CA Slot Timing Model
The GW is able to send and receive on different frequency channels at the time and is able to demodulate the signal without knowledge of the used spreading factor of the ED. The ED must open the send and receive slots at precise instants relative to the infrastructure beacon. Fig.1 illustrates the proposed TRMA-CA timing model, the concept of beacon reception slot and data frame transmission slot (called "push slot") at a predictable time during a periodic time slot (the "Beacon Window" period is listed in Table 1 ). The beacon frame transmission is aligned with the beginning of the "Beacon Reserved" interval in Table 1 . Each beacon is preceded by a guard time interval where no ping slot can be placed. The length of the guard interval corresponds to the time on air of the longest allowed frame. This is to insure that the data frame transmission initiated during a push slot just before the guard time will always have time to complete without colliding with the beacon transmission. The usable time interval for the push slot therefore spans from the end of the beacon reserved time interval to the beginning of the next beacon guard interval. The ED also opens push slots every "Push Period". Most of the time these push slots are not used by the ED and therefore the ED reception window is closed or the radio transceiver is sleep as soon as the radio transceiver has assessed that no preamble is present on the radio channel or user data in not present. If uplink data has sent and then a preamble data is detected the radio transceiver will stay on until the downlink frame is demodulated. The MAC layer will then process the frame, check that its address field matches the ED address and that the message integrity check is valid before forwarding it to the application layer.
Fig. 1.
The beacon and push slots timing. Fig.1 shows the procedure of the proposed TRMA-CA scheme. To avoid systematic collisions or over-hearing problems, we divide the procedure of time slot reservation scheme into two stages. In stage 1, the ED performs frequency hopping and slot reserving as usual between retransmissions until retry counter is not exceeded the number of the used channel frequencies, it opens receive window after each retransmission until the time slots have expired.
Proposed Two-Stage Time Slot Reservation Scheme
The following explanation describes the slot reservation method that is used in the stage 1. the ED performs frequency hopping and slot reserving as usual between retransmissions until retry counter doesn't exceed the number of the used channel frequencies, it opens receive window after each retransmission until the time slots have expired. The slot index is randomized and changed at every beacon period on each channel. The encryption scheme used is based on the generic algorithm described in IEEE 24 802.15. The ED reserves the uplink/downlink slot using Eq. 2
End
Is the value of PushTimeoutAckCounter more than the MaxNbPushRetries?
Yes
The ED randomly choose an empty slot on it after considering the bit-mask field set to 1 regardless of Eq.2
The ED and GW exchange uplink/downlink frames
Have a successful exchange of data between the ED and GW?
A beacon received from the randomly selected frequency
The ED resets the value of PushTimeoutAckCounter If the ED did not succeed the data transmission in stage 1, it performs the slot reservation and the data retransmission in stage 2 until the retry counter is equal to the retry counter limitation. If the retry counter exceeds the retry counter limitation, the data is never retransmitted and discarded. The following explanation describes the slot reservation criteria that are used in stage 2. The acknowledgement timeout counter is incremented when an ED pushes uplink frame and doesn't receive its acknowledgement or downlink frame within the time set by the downlink receive timeout delay. The GW encodes the usable slot mask field to indicate the slots not used by EDs which uses the same frequency as the uplink. A bit in the mask field set to 1 means that the corresponding slots can be used for the next uplink transmissions. The ED receives a beacon providing the mask field and randomly reserves one of slots in the mask field set to 1.
Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a slotted scheme for IoT and WSNs which the uplink communication from an ED to the network gateway/server is expected to be the predominant traffic (for example: pets, grazing animals and marine vessel location tracking).
The proposed TRMA-CA scheme has the effect of reducing data transmission delay increase the real-time data communication in the domain as described above.
For future work, we plan to study an enhanced TRMA-CA scheme with multiple channels and sleep mode operations to further reduce the energy consumption of the IoT and WSNs.
